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YES, we·re late, two months late as a matter 
of fact. No, I have noone else to blame. You 
will notice that many parts of this magazine 
are prepared using differing formats. When we 
began to go to press several months ago, I 
thought we had an arrangement to use a brand 
new computer and desk top publishing system 
for our layout work. Unfortunately, the deal 
fell through shortly after beginning the 

layouts. Consequently, some parts were done on the new system, .but 
then the final parts had to be finished on our trusty OLD machine. 
This, and the demoralizing aspects of this setback were part of the 
delay. The other was perhaps more relevant and that was my own lack 
of interest. . 

For a long time, I had dreamed of publishing a~ informative, 
valued worthwhile publication for the gender community with .bro'!d 
ranging appeal. Before beginning transition, I started Jennifer s 
Journal which grew into the Gender Journal, both critical successes, 
but, unfortunately subsidized by my own wealth and sweat. (yes I know, 
women don·t sweat, they glow). When my income disapp.eared, t~ey 
folded. TGIC gave me the opportunity to continue in this vein wi~h 
the TGIC NEWS, which recently evolved into THE TRANSGENDERIST. I m 
proud of what we have done with the TRANSGE~DERIST, but I can.no 
longer do it on my own. oon·t get me wrong, I d r~ally like no~h~ng 
more than to be a Merissa s. Lynn and make my li~ing from edi~ing 
gender publications and participating in the associated activities. 
Nothing has given me !"ore pleasure ••• and. less .income. 

For over a year, Ive asked for help doing this publication: yes, 
you·ve responded wonderfully with articles, but without. a ~taff. to 
depend on for planing, business matters, layout, and.printing, its 
been disapointingly hit or miss. soon, I will be starting a new job -
my first real job as a woman (actually, I may have two to chose from -
one which is in my old field and pays much more than I made as a man). 
In either case, I will no longer have the time, nor do I find now t~at 
I have the energy to continue as editor of TH~ ~9'.;El'U~ERIST. I wish 
I didn•t have to say that, but I do. At this time, Im burned out. 
Following this issue, 1·11 be beginning a sabatical. Winnie has 
agreed to take over the TRAN93ENDERIST from now on. Please, t:ielP her. 
I will be submitting works from time to time, but, I need time away 
from the gender community and TGIC. to redirect. If I can help 
individuals, or provide information, I 11 be glad to but otherwise you 
probably won·t be seeing me around the club much from now on. One 
final thought, the club needs new leaders, please, get involved. 

IN 'IBIS EDITICfi 

Its been a long time. Many of you have 
written in with excellent pieces which 
if not used in this edition will be used 
in future efforts. Although this is the 
Spring edition, we are coming hard and 
fast into summer. Unfortunately we 
didn•t get to press soon enough to make 
Winnie·s article on the Pocono·s outings 
of much value, but we've left it in for 
future reference. With summer comes the 
summer doldrums so what better time for 
a pep talk from Julie and Sharon? See 
Pitch Int and Participation and 
Acceptance on page 4. Laurie B. turns 
her literary talents loose on The Spirit 
and The Flesh in our book review, and 
Melodie shares her Big Breakthrough. 
Dr. Leo Wollman shares his thoughts with 
us on what he has learned from 3000 
transsexuals, and Roger Peo shares 
thoughts of some of his clients. we 
thank Pittsburgh Rapsody for Wendy 
Miller~ column on gaining family 
support and understanding, and The 
Colorado Gender Identity Center 
Newsletter for our cover illustration. 
Add other features and I·m sure you will 
enjoy this issue of THE TRANSGENDERIST. 
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Hello, Ladies 

recreational area. Prices range between about 
$22?-$325 per person. Meals are included, and 
parties !ire sched.uled in the evening. Vendors 
are a':ailable dunng the day, but there is much 
free tun~ for relaxing and chatting with others. 
The settlllg ~llows. for lon~er, more personal 
one-on-one discussions, or m small groups· no 
one need feel left out. In other words this 'is a 
great opportunity to make new friends or to 
renew old friendships. ' 

. To those in the club who are 
. While our Thursday night Rap gettmg bored, suffering from the Winter Blahs, 

Meetings. at the club house have been well or wan~ . to get out and develop their 
attended m recent weeks, I am sony to say that personalities, I encourage you to sign up for 
plans. ~or a weekend event have not one these events (the time is now!). Some may 
matenalized, largely because not enough want a room-mate, or the companionship of 
mem~rs.are willing or able to do the work of another member of our club. So, please drop a 
orgaruzatlon required. This may be because note to the club PO Box or call the club on a 
many of our currently active people are new to Thursday evening (8-11), let us know which 
the club . and ha.ve not experienced the one you plan to attend, and we will try to get a 
camaradene and joy that interaction with a rg_ro_up~to_g_e_th_e_r_. -----------
large. nwnber of like-minded crossdressers for 
a penod of several days can bring. I recognize 'tJDROGYNY 
that few of us c~ afford the cost, time and ~ 
travel t? a major event like the IFGE NLIMITED 

Pogel E. ~ A-l.D. 

·C.0-.. · ---· 
Convenuon or Fantasia Fair, but there are 
sma~er but equall~ enjoyable "get-away" 
affall'S held ~ua.lly m both Spring and Fall in 
the Poconos, within easy driving distance. ---

For the two Spring events this P.o.--
year, the dates and addresses to contact are: -. '",_ 

"Pocono Fantasy Festival" April 30 - May 3 
Fem Fashions 
9 West 31st St., Suite 7R 
New York, NY 10001 

212-629-5750 

"Paradise in the Poconos" May 14 - 17 
Creative Design Services 
PO Box 1263 
King of Prussia, PA 19406 

215-640-9449 

. I attended a couple of similar 
affall'S a nwnber of years ago, and can 
recommend them ~ghly, especially for 
!1ewcomers. The location ts a typical "resort" 
lll the . Poconos, c<;>nsisting of a main lodge, 
restaurant, ~· pauo, pool, etc. , with motel
type or cabin accommodations and some 
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LET1'ERS '10 'IGIC 

near Jennifer, 
Thank you for your pamphlet on how 

to start a support group. I had written 
to a number of people / places for ideas 
about how to go about starting. Many 
times I heard back that someone, 
somewhere had written a pamphlet, but no 
one could remember who did it. 

Even though the process is well 
under way, the information and ideas are 
useful. 

Thanks again, and 1·11 keep in 
touch. Roberta  

near Roberta, 
Renaissance Education Association 

in Philadelphia also publishes a similar 
paper, you may find additional ideas and 
thoughts that are of help in that one 
also. Renaissance's address is Box 
552, King of Prussia, PA 19406. 1·~ 
glad the paper was of sane use to you. 

Love Jennifer 

Ed Note: As we noted in our last 
newsletter, Roberta is attempting to put 
a western Massachusetts group together. 
she can be reached at PO Box 149, 
Hadley, MA. 01035. • • • • 
near Ladies 

we are in the process of organizing 
a support association for en's, TV

0

s & 
TS's and associated people in Alberta 
(Canada). The existing group is more a 
social club. we are presently forming a 
non-profit association to deal with the 
improvement of the trans-sexual gender. 
we would appreciate and information or 
help you can provide that would make 
crossdressers more at ease physically & 
mentally and help those associated with 
them. 

Thank You - Love Kathy 

near Kathy, 
I have to apologize, your envelope 

was discarded before we noted your 

address, and your materials had no 
reference for contact. we enclose this 
here so you may see it and have it do 
some good. l"('A7'1'Y Cl\A .. : t3E""X'cl'! C# € ,_ } 

A T 
sest of luck, 
Jennifer. 

• * • * 

near Jennifer, 
Today received a copy of THE 

TRANSGENDERIST. congratulations on 
making a •transition• to a new improved 
dil!1ension in gender newsletters. 1 
think the concept is well thought out 
and, I am sure, reflects your personal 
energy and commitment. I hope THE 
TRANSJENDERIST becomes •all it can be•. 

However, I was a little dismayed 
and surprised to receive the copy 
addressed directly to me, last name and 
all, at my home address. I sometime ago 
noti~ied TGIC that I would prefer to 
receive newsletters, correspondence, 
etc. at my PO Box and addressed simply 
to ~a~hel c .••• Please change my 
official TGIC mailing address to 
(address deleted) ••• Otherwise I hope 
all is well with you ... don't be a 
stranger. 

Rachel c. 

near Rachel, 
Recently TGIC has had a spate of 

mail returned fr.om apparently valid PO 
Boxe_s, ma~k~d •sox closed• as was your 
earlier mailing. I took it on myself to 
forwar~ the newsl~tter directly to you, 
for which I apologized to you in person, 
our records h~ve been corrected, and 
hopefully you will get your mail without 
further hassels. 

Dear Jennifer, 

Love Jennifer 
• * • • 

I'm impressed with the new 
TRAN~GENDER~ST. Its really very good 
and informative. You have written some 
facinating articles. r'd love to sit 
down a~d talk with you sane day. 

I m writing to ask you a favor - it 
you would publish this letter and 
business card of Josie Speckert in your 



next publication. I sometimes work 
together with Josie in regards to her 
clients and my customers. If you have 
any questions, feel free to give her a 
call. Let me know what it will cost to 
publish that and please bill me for it. 
Also, thanks for running ads for me .. , 
if you run any more, please just use the 
•Petticoat Lane• BUsiness card. 

Dear Betty, 

Take care, Lovingly, 
Betty  

I have talked with Josie, and 
highly recommend her. You are fortunate 
to have someone like her to work with in 
your area. Her information is 
reproduced elsewhere in this newsletter. 

Love 
Jennifer 

PITTSFIELD: Josefina A. Speckert, 
M.Ed. announces the formation of a 
facilitated support group for 
transgendered people. A one hour 
initial intake interview is required, 
and there is a $60 fee for the 12 week 
one hour per week session. Dr. Speckert 
has worked as a Psychologist for the 
State of Mass for the past 8 years, and 
offers compassionate, informed, 
understanding services. To register or 
find out more information, contact Dr. 
Speckert at 413-499-5858. 

WAYLAND: IFGE is trying to develop a 
•Health care Professional Referral List• 
Sheila Kirk is trying to identify 
Internists, Endocrinologists, Surgeons, 
and Mental Health Professionals who have 
an interest in and expertise with 
transgendered individuals. If you have 
professionals with whom you are working, 
who fit this discription, please forward 
their names and addresses to Sheila c/o 
IFGE, R) 8:>X 367, Wayland, MA 01778. 

WOODBRIDGE VA.: The brochure says •If 
only I could find the answers to my 
fantasies at reasonable prices ... • 
Claiming to be that answer, is Fashion 
Fantasy, with catalogs for lingerie and 
dresses, Large sized lingerie, Leather, 
Shoes to 14EE, and Hosiery. For 
information contact them at 12423 Hedges 
Run Drive, Suite 200, Woodbridge, VA. 
22192. 
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COLONIE NY: Created Equal Nail Salon 
1314 Central Avenue is looking to cate; 
to crossdressers with nail services 
m~keup. assis~ance, and large siz~ 
ling.erie. Liz, the owner is also 
looking fo~ a •maid•, and is plannin 
house parties, any takers? Next t~ 
Stellum O>mputers. Phcne 453_8318• 

ALBANY NY: Lifestyle books at the 
corner of Central and Henry Johnson 
(former}y Northern Blvd,) at Video 
~entral is offering an expansive line of 

ooks on crossdressing and 
'tra.nssexualism. Tapestry is l 
available. a so 

ALBANY NY: In the last TRAN&;ENDERIST 
we .gave a listing of Gay bars in th~ 
Capitol area, well, things change, The 
Playhouse - 519 Central Avenue, longtime 
hang out for the gay crowd in our area 
has gone straight. Be warned. 

RFllJLAR MEETnG> CJmm 'DIAN 'IGIC 

CD NE'IW'.EK: ROChester, NY 716-251-2132 
General Meeting - 2nd Friday 

EON: Syracuse, PO eox 6293, Camillus, 
NY 13031 
General Meetings - 1st Saturday - Parish 

Jrd saturday House 

'!UN: New Paltz, NY R:> BOX 177, Tillson, 
NY 12486-0177 :s-r. A"'l>~...,, 
General Meeting - 1st Friday - Church 7P 

3rd Friday - Church 7P 

TIFFANY: way.land. ~~ 508-358-5478 
Rap Group - .... .:Ly 'l'Uesday - House 6P 
Open Day - Every saturday - House 4P 
Wives Support - 1st Friday - House 

xx CLOB: Dartford, m (TS only) 
General Meeting - 2nd Saturday - Church 

4th saturday - Church 

'DIE GATHERIN;: NY City (TS only) 
General Meeting - 2.~ Sunday 

CIHm:TICl11' Cl1l'RF.ACB S'.>CIETY: Devon, CT 
socials - 1st Saturday - House Parties 

IJFE: Benpstead, NY (Long Island) 
socials - 1st Friday - 3rd Saturday 
Wives support Group - 2nd 'l\Jesday 

PITCBIN! 
by 

JuUeM. 

Greetings and salutations! 

Having recently assumed the position 
of Madam Vice President, I thought That you 
should get to know me and what I would like 
to see happen around this place. nus is a 
suppon base for many members and a social 
for others. Regardless of how you use the club 
and ils facilities, it is member supported. 
Financially we seem to be doing OK, but in 
regard to participation, somewhat lacking. 

We need your help in several areas, if 
you cannot work as an officer, then write 
articles for the newsletters. 

Remember when you were just coming 
to accept the fact that you were either TV or 
TS? You were feeling alone, scared and no 
place to find out what was going on? Well. 
things have not changed for the new members. 
H you have learned to handle or cope with a 
situation, then you can help the new people by 
telling your stories, so that they have some 
thing to work with. As we gain new members. 
we must remember that they may have a lot to 
learn about dressing, make-up, movement and 
social skills. Since this is a support group and 
most of this support comes from you, we need 
to draw upon the more experienced people to 
teach or just be a friend 

That's all for now, and I hope to see you 
at the club for the Rap group or socials. 

PARTICIPATION AND 
ACCEPTANCE 

by 
SharonM. 

This article is written in response to a 
letter written back in the Nov/Dec '90 issue of 
the TGIC NEWS. The letter dealt with the 
writer's reluctance to participate in club 
meetings because she felt she would be Wl&ble 

to pass. To quote from her letter: "For the 
standard variety of reasons, I cannot pass, 
never will and at this point, I am unwilling to 
go to the extraordinary lengths needed for me 
to be respectable even at a club meeting." 
Jennifer W. wrote a good reply to the letter at 
the time it was published, but I felt that at this 
time I could add some insight from my own 
experiences that might encourage others to 
come to the meetings or socials who have been 
discouraged for similar reasons. 

First, at any given meeting about hnlf 
the participants come dressed up and about 
half can't.. Many participanls will dress at 
some meetings and not at others. Of those who 
dress, some can pass, some can't. For a long 
time I was one of those who did not dress up 
although I sometimes wanted to. In my case 1t 
was not concern as to whether I could pass or 
not, because I had learned that those that could 
not pass were still accepted as they were. 
However, I was reluctant to dress up because I 
was afraid I would not be accepted if I dressed 
up but did not even make the effort to pass. I 
just wanted to throw on a blouse and maybe a 
skirt and to dress as I can't during the rest of 
the week. But I didn't have the ti.me or the 
expertise to apply make-up and I didn't enjoy 
wearing wigs, two usually important facels of 
passing. 

After about a year I concluded that if I 
couldn't dress up at the club meetings the way I 
wanted to (as opposed to the way I wrongly 
thought others would want me to dress) then 
where could I? So I decided to fight my 
anxieties and dress the way that would make 
me feel good. 

I come to the meetings dressed straight. 
I then go into the bathroom and throw on a 
blouse and maybe a skirt (but sometimes I keep 
on my men's jeans) and maybe some women's 
socks. But I wear no makeup, no wig, and, 
because I am a sloppy shaver, my stubble 
shows. But I am accepted just as much as 
when I came to the meetings straight and I 
enjoy them a bit more because I now feel OK 
dressing as I want. 

In conclusion, don't let feelings that you 
won't be accepted at meetings if you either 
come straight or you dress but you cannot pass 
or, like me, you dress but don't even try to 
pass, stop you from coming. Because you will 
be accepted. 



THE SPIRIT AND THE FLESH: SEXUAL 
DIVERSl1Y IN AMERICAN INDIAN 
CUL TlJRE - Walter Williams 1988 

This rather lively, readable and well
documented book (691 footnotes) deals with 
the berdache (feminine male) tradition among 
many of the Native American tribes from 
South America to Alaska. Along the way, the 
author also addresses masculine females in 
Native American folklore, same-sex sex in 
buccaneer, cowboy, sailor and hobo societies 
(all-male societies) as they relate to the 
existence of Indian homosexuality, and the 
reasons why Indian and European cultures tc;x>k 
such a differing view towards cross-dressing 
feminine males (and same-sex sex). 

Instead of being a rather dry study of 
previous works. on the subject of Na.tive 
American sexuality, the author has emphasized 
a need for first hand interviews with Native 
American elders and younger members as a 
way of correc~g pre~ous misconcepti.ons, ?r 
validating earlier findings. By meshing his 
interview findings with historical writings and 
previous anthropology work, the a.u~or 
presents a picture of the berdache tradibons 
that is multi-dimensional and provides an 
interesting view of the "half man. half woman" 
Indian. 

The berdache in Native American 
tradition (and not every tribe or nation held 
feminine males in high esteem) was held to be 
a gift from the Creator, a being that mixed the 
powers of the .male and. female and ~ in 
special favor wtth the Spmts (to attack or kill a 
berdache was thought to result in death or ill 
times). Healing powers, the ability to see the 
future, ceremonial importance and mediation 
were the special talents of the berdache. Once 
they passed a test at puberty or slightly before, 
a berdache took on the clothes, speech, work 
and activities of women (the berdache was 
often the tallest and hardiest person in the tribe, 
which is supported by the pictures that follow 
the text). 

Needless to say, the European explorers 
and missionaries held the berdache to be a 
condemn able abomination, and the term 

berdache is derived from a French word for 
unnatural sex (the author also points out that 
many of the words used in Euro~ type 
societies relate to homosexual behavtor, such 
as naval "mates", cowboy "partners" and the 
"bougie man", among others). 

For an anthropology study, this book 
was quite the exception and was difficult to put 
down once started. My copy cost $12, and was 
purchased at The Boulev~ Bookst?re 
(Central Avenue) in Albany, which now cames 
a shelf of books devoted to cross-dressing and 
gender studies. 

Ed. Note: This book is also available by ~ 
order from IFGE, (address listed elsewhere In 
this publication). 

(41JJ fff.5151 

JOSEFINA A. SPECKERT M.ED 
PSYOIOTHERAPJST 

CERTIFIED FITTER 
BETTY L. RHEAUME 

t4131 442·2054 
137 NORTH STREET 

PITTSFIELD. MA01201 

18lh Annual Outreach lnslilule 

rw.Y\~kt~t~r \~ ~ Live the Fant.My! ~ 
Oot.obcr 16-25, 1992 

For lnfOODlllon write: Fantasia Fair, 40S Wcstcnl 
Ave., Suite 34S, So. PonJmd. ME 04106 ~..:2 

'!HE BIR'IB OP Jf}fi!FER 
by Jennifer  

It had been the longest period of 
time in my adult life during which I had 
managed not to dress as a woman, but it 
had only been nine months. Eight months 
earlier my first son by my second 
marriage had been born, and a month 
before his birth, I made myself - and 
him - a promise. It was a promise which 
I had been unable to keep on so many 
earlier occassions. An empty promise 
then made to wives or a mother who, upon 
my discovery had no compassion, 
understanding or loving support - who 
demanded that I was sick and should seek 
therapy. To them, therapy meant •get 
yourself cured1•, and in many ways I 
wished I could have done just that. It 
was a promise made from necessity, but 
empty of a true desire on my part. This 
time it was different. I was 35 now, 
successful and for the first time in rry 
life a child was to be born who I really 
and truly wanted. Giving him the father 
that he needed and deserved gave me a 
determination I'd never had - it ... ·as 
time to get myself together and stop 
this nonsense, this damnable 
crossdressing. For the fifth time, 
everything was thrown out - only the 
pictures (my lifeline) were saved. This 
time, things would be different. I could 
lick it. I had to ... this ti me. 

When Tommy was born, he was every
thing I ever dreamed of that a child 
should be, and I loved him dearly. 
Often at night, I would wander into h1s 
room while he sleeped, and just watch 
over him - in awe. O'le winter night, as 
enormous snowflakes drifted down outside 
his window, I sat in the quietude that 
only such a night can create, wishing 
that I could be his blanket. wanting to 
get closer to hold him and protect him 

JULIE DENISON 
COL 'NSELOR ANIJ AlTORNEY AT IA\\' 

11111 lA.'lCA'n<H STI!EET. ALIW'l't'. NEll .. iORK 12210. (~IHI <j2 %lb 

from life's evils, but somehow. it left 
me empty to know that all I d ever 
really be able to do was to watch over 
him, to guide him and try to be there 
for him. 

BY that spring, I ha9 discovered a 
service through my computer called a CB 
simulator where people from all over the 
world could talk with others about a 
thousand subjects. Soon I discovered a 
channel where a number of the •women• 
used names like Diane (tv) or Rachael 
(ts) this definitely got my attention, 
and I soon learned that these people 
were men who considered themselves 
transvestites or transsexuals. Only 
half believing this to be true - after 
all Ia NEVER met a person like that - I 
was soon directed to a different part of 
the service called GenderLine. Gender 
Line was a part of the Human Sexualities 
Forum, a section I knew existed but saw 
no good reason to visit. After all, I 
was fully functional sexually, but not 
overly fascinated by the subject. In 
GenderLine, for the first time in my 
life I found factual information about 
transsexualism and transvestism, and was 
astounded to learn that most of the 
others that enjoyed this past time 
were ... just like me! Learning for the 
first time in my life that I indeed 
wasn"t sick - just different - gave me a 
new level of ·self worth. It also gave 
me an outlet to discuss my feelings for 
my son - a son who's proud papa had 
taken to the lumber yard to buy 
materials (but really to just show him 
off) when he was only a week old! In a 
discussion which came to be called •'Itle 
Nesting Instinct• I learned how many 
crossdressing fathers tried to show 
their aE{>reciation for their families by 
•feathering the nest• or making their 
home a nicer place to live. An action 
undertaken in part from fear of 
discovery of their more •feminine• 
nature if they should show their true 
emotion in a more direct or motherly 
manner. I also learned that many were 
having a harder time of this expression 
than r. 

My frustration over this lack of 
feminine expression and my newly 
discovered •safe• outlet were causing 
old problems to return. As every time 



before my abstanence had caused stress 
to build. I had no outlet for the 
feminine feelings I needed to express. 
My fantasy life was growing more active, 
more demanding, more compulsive. Like a 
smoker trying to quit, I told myslef to 
hang on, but hanging on made life hell. 
I grew more irritable and defensive as 
the days grew on. I told myself that 
soon I would reach the point where the 
needs would start to deminish, I could 
beat it, but the needs grew more 
intense. Inside, I began to understand 
that this wasn·t like other compulsions, 
that the needs never went away. I began 
asking what it was that I was fighting 
so bitterly, and why? The answer, tough 
to accept, however took several more 
years to understand. I was fighting 
myself - an inner need to express over
whelmingly feminine feelings which I had 
forced myself to reject - which I had 
hidden from all my life. I was fighting 
that, which to me was more fearful than 
anything imaginable, a fear that I would 
lay bear my soul and be rejected for the 
peculiarity of that soul - the fear that 
I was, am transsexual. 

August, 1986, on a weekly business 
trip to Troy, NY, I made the momentous 
decision. I.d open a PO box where •we• 
could recieve mail - descretely, with 
little or no risk of discovery. What 
name should she be called? •Jennifer•, 
a soft - loving name, a name which had 
for years been the most popular female 
name. It was beyond reproach, common 
and unquestioned. I liked Jennifer 
o·Neil - the actress. I had a niece 
named "Jennifer•. '!tie name felt right, 
it gave me a sense of self. The last 
name was some what more difficult. I 
just couldn~ risk the humiliation of 
using my given family name and someone 
finding out. It wasn·t like the few 
times before when I used my wife·s name 
- after all that could always be ex
plained as some sort of mistake. No, 
this was different, a distinct female 
personality invented to cover my 
inadequacies of self acceptance. 
Grabbing the Troy phone book I closed my 
eyes, threw open the book at random and 
pointed. When I looked at the name 
chosen ... •Minetovokowsawalski• or some 

other equally undecipherable, 
incomprehensible and nearly unpronounce
able name jumped out at me. A second 
try found ... " •. •Jennifer • . 
It had a vague ring of familiarity about 
it, which I mistook as comfort - the 
name felt •right• to me. Jennifer was 
born and soon, paranoia aside, I began 
sharing life - and my new PO eox - with 
a beautiful young woman who I both knew 
in the most intimate manner, yet knew 
not at all. 
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agony column 
Q • I am becoming Increasingly alarmed by my 
boyfriend's bizarre Interest In cross-dressing. He has 
been llvlns with me Md my family for the last two months. The first time I 

noticed this behlivlor wn when he put on my hot pink o .. trtn, bikini (both 
perts) Md nked me HI would ..... Mx that wey. I Just shook my hud encl 

,.... aut of the room. I was so upMt Md shocked that I Isolated myMH from 

him for the NSt of the day. The MCOnd time wes WOl"M. I w.llced In on him 

unexpectMly In my mother's room, Md he wn dresMd In her chHfon-and

lace nlshtfe, with a st.de of pomo mepzlnes surroundln1 him. I Just shut the 

door Md walked away-Md he didn't try to folow me to Hplaln hlmMH. In 
r.ct, we'Ve never spoken about H. Does his dNSslns up mun he'• ho

moeexual1 What's 1olna on here, Md wh9t can I do to stop H7 

A. As a general rule, it doesn't pay to 
punish people for doing what they can•t 
help doing. I'm not sayina this to make 
you reel bad or in any way responsible for 
your boyfriend's behavior; it's just that, 
by isolating yoursclr from him and not 
talking about what you witnessed, you 
showed disapproval and anger-but not 
understanding. And understanding is 
what your boyfriend requires . . . be
cause his sexual behavior is a part or him, 
and he is not doing it to anger you or 
make you worry. Many men find wom
cn 's clothes, especially silky underwear. 
very sexy against their skin-we do too, 
don't we? Halrthc reason we wear slinky 
lingerie is because it makes us reel sexy. 
Some men reel the same way and so like 
to dress as women, head to toe. They are 
called transvestites and arc not necessar
ily homosexual . On the contrary, many 
lransvcstitcs have happy and fulfilling 
relationships with women who under
stand their desires and even help satisry 
lhcm. Others dress up only when they are 
alone, and never lcll their partners. 

will not change hi~ ur~es if they arc a 
profound part of him ; it will only make 
him happy and able to function within his 
own rramework . Bui ir he is quite content 
with his sexual preferences. ifs up to you 
to see if you can include them in your sex 
lire together. not all the time perhaps, but 
as part of your sexual repertoire . Why 
not fool around with him in the hot pink 
bikini? As long as that isn't the only way 
he wants to make love . what hann will it 
do? Perhaps. in exchange. you could 
come up with a little fantasy of your own 
to try out on him. Still . if you find his 
sexual behavior repellent. tedious, or 
demeaning. it is not your fault-no more 
than liking to wear women· s underwear is 
his fault . You mil(ht . however, need 
to think about looking for a different 
partner. 
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What's really aoina on here? You'll 
never know unless you break your si
lence. You must talk to your boyfriend 
calmly and let him tell you just how 
deeply he desires 10 reel women· s clothes 
next to his skin, and whether it is part or a 
greater desire to bf' a woman or merely an 
expression or transvestism. Once you 
know what his real sexual urses are, you 
have various choices you can race togcth· 
er. Ir he is unhappy or conruscd in his 
sexuality, he might want to enter prorcs
sional therapy. But remember, therapy 
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THE BIG BREAKTHROUGH 
BY 

Melodie  

'D£dicat£d u:ith fov£ to aff tho1£ "i.·anna ·b£ • " out 
th£u 

Having had a pleasant evening at home 
with a friend at Christmas, I decided to extend 
the experience. Instead of removing my nail 
tips as I usually do, I left them on until 
Thursday and worked to perfect them. 

I decided "Today is the day!" I got 
dressed but not overdressed. (I was wearing 
my fake fur with fur collar and my raspberry 
crinkle dress, my blonde wig, etc. I felt I 
looked good and I wouldn't let my negative 
side "dissuade me". 

I headed for Amsterdam, outside my 
immediate area and had a lovely afternoon at 
the mall in downtown Amsterdam. I bought 
some nail tips at the CVS, a book at the book 
store, and a slip (it helps to know your sizes). I 
browsed in a plus-size shop and a couple of 
other stores. No one gave me a single strange 
look and I felt I had "Passed". I also had a 
Coke in the center of the mall and a little old 
lady smiled and wished I had sat at her table . I 
was going to go to the movies but they didn't 
have a matinee during the week. 

On the way back to Schenectady (it was 
still light and about 4 P.M. and I wanted to slip 
into my house after dark because of neighbors), 
I decided to go for a real test. I stopped at a 
straight local bar in Rotterdam Junction, on the 
south side of the Mohawk. I ordered two 
drinks, I told a joke in my best feminine voice, 
giggled and joined in the fun with three or four 
locals. About ten minutes before I was going 
to leave, and older gentleman, a regular. came 
in and sat next to me. He was about retirement 
age and he started to look at me. at first 
indirectly and then "full-face". I looked him in 
the eye, thinking "Oh--0h! Here it comes." His 
next words brought a sigh of inner relief. "I'm 
sorry for looking at you, but I think I know you 
from somewhere." Since I didn't know 
anybody named Les, I said, "I don't think so.· 
and left it at that. It was sufficient. He thought 
he was in error and changed his attitude. I left 
after finishing my drink. Again, l "passed". at 
least to the extent that no one hassled me 
(including the very macho owner who came in 

half-way through). The barmaid was female, 
by the way. 

I left with a wonderful feeling of "Hey, 
that's all there is to it." But, as you've heard 
before, attitude is everything. I had at least one 
cover story ready, quote: I had a little bit of a 
cancer, and it really did a job on my hair. 
That's why I wear this wig. But I didn't need to 
use it. 

It was a great experience. I urge you to 
try it if... . 

1. You're pretty sure of yourself. 
2. You can override problems (leave 

or bullshit). 
3. You have a good sense of yourself 

and you know you're a valuable person in any 
package and screw the yahoos. 

4. You want to put yourself at risk for 
the sake of fun. (Life without risk is hardly 
wonh living). 

5 You're truly beautiful and you want 
others to know it too. 

6. You're retired, like me, and nobody 
can affect your life that much any more. 

7. You just want somebody (even a 
nerd) to light your cigarette and hold the door. 

All frivolity aside, it was a true 
"coming out" and the rewards far outweighed 
the risks. Of course you can't be sure you 
won't be hassled or humiliated, but if you 
prepare properly and assume a real "drop dead" 
attitude, the chances for success are good and 
the "high" you get is very fulfilling. 

"I assure you, madam, that we do not use 
animals lo our cosmetic research." 
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FIRST 
INTERNATIONAL 

CONFERENCE ON 
TRANSGENDER LAW 
AND EMPLOYMENT 

POLICY 

It 
Thia Conference is tor attorneys IW'ld other legal professionals; 
tor er11>lo~. personnel, IWld other l'llman resources pro
lessionals; IWld tor members al the transgender oomrrunity. all 
of whom have an inlerest in the current 11a1us of and In snt· 
egies for progressive changes In either the law IWld,lor ern
plo)menl policy 11 they pertain lo lhe lransgenderedCOITrTU'lity. 

VVednesday,August26, 1992 
through 

Sunday,August30, 1992 

Hilton Southwest 
6780 Southwest Freeway 

Houston, Texas 

Sponsored by: 
Gulf Coast Transgender Community 

an outreach organization 

In affiliation with: 
Bar Association lor Human Rights 

of Greater Houston, Inc. 

Association ol Women In Law 
student legal IOClaty at 

Univars~y of Houaten 

Mandamus 

student legal IOCiety at 

Univardy of Housten 

THE CONFERENCE ORGANIZER -

TRANSGENDERED, AND A SUCCESSFUL 

ATIORNEY 

Phyllis RIWloolph Frye, as a child and young adJlt, was very 
successful as a male - Eagle Scout, corps c:onmander in high 
school ROTC. winner of several scholarships, holder al two 
engineering degrees from Texas A&M. ficensed professional 
engineer in three stales. IWld a husband and lather. Even so. 
she waa never truly a ·man·. 

Following her tr!Wldion from being a man to being a V«ln11Wl, 
she and her second spouse laced and evenlually overcame 
maiy challenges. including loss ol visilation al her ch~d. 
ostracism from their lamWies, near lolal loss al engineering 
employment, severe underemployment tor OYer ten ye81'1, 
daily tear al arrest. hostility lrom neighbors. recurmg VIWldal
ism IWld obscene phone calls, hostility lrom people professing 
religion, IWld muniple bouts with depression. 

Overcoming lhese chaHenges, they have remained married 
tor over ei\tlleen years, ahe is IOYed by her child (now., adult), 
the family oslraciam is m.ich reduced, IWld lhe neighbors are 
lnendty She relurned to school on her G.I. Bill and earned an 
MBA degree and a law degree from the University al Houaten. 
She was inslrumental in the repeal of the law making 
crossdressng illegal in Houston. Thay remain aacura and true 
n their religious convictions. Their outlook tor the lulure la 
op11rns1tc Sha has had a auccesalul law practice as a aole 
pracldtoner since 1996. 

Phyllis Randolph Frye is th9 Vice President of tha sponsoring 
G C T.C. She serves as the Organizational Vice President ol 
the League of Women Voters of Houston and has been en the 
boards al several other organizations, both business 111d 
professional. She is very well known In the Houston area legal 
comrruiity. is ohen published in Docket Call, IWld 11 waU r• 
1pected lot her WOii!. 

She is completelyout-01-the-<:loset and has been so for CNer 15 
years. She orglWlizad this conference because. 

'7/lera we many people out there in bofh 
Ille lerJBI and fH1¥Jlo)f'll8nt professions 
wflo ara not transgendered but wflo wanl 
to help. There are transgendered people 
out there ..+lo .,. still sewed of lh• laws 
and for their jobs. It is the right time. • 

Phyffis may be contacted al 
5707 Firenza Street 
Houston, Texas 77035-5515 
7131723-8368 (!Mw massage) 

'fiU~IR. U::lEAOF
0

Mt!W-lPtZ1Nc.'A ~ 
Wl6 MAKlll&o lftM wr:.>.R. lfl~ lf!Sa' ANP 
A a::wL. OF ""1.llT &ti tltC 11~ . 



Do you feel you are 

-.rapped in the 

wrong body?" 

Or feel you are 

"really the opposite 

sU1" 

The GENDER IDENTITY 9 9 
PROJECT is sponsored cf 
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program d the Lesbian cf 
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212-969-0888 
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not alone. 
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00 WE HAVE A CBOICE? 
by Jennifer  

In October of 1988, Carole (who at 
the time considered herself TV) was 
struggling to begin dealing with her 
gender conflicts. In a discussion on 
compuserve"s GenderLine she wrote: 

•I have a quest ion maybe you could shed 
some light on. Recently, both my 
therapist and my wife have told me that 
I am choosing to be a woman or at least 
choosing that I am a TS. They say it is 
a •choice• I must make. Why then do I 
feel I have no choice in the matter and 
that I never had one? I try to be 
objective and say I could choose not to 
be, but it feels like lying to me. I 
never felt like I had a choice in the 
matter and still don't. The only choice 
I see at all, is whether or not I want 
to go on 1 iving a lie and being unhappy 
and unfulfilled in my life or being 
honest with myself and pursuing (for 
once in my life) my own true feelings 
and desires and potentially becoming 
happy and at peace with myself. can you 
really call a choice between a life of 
contentment and one of despair a 
choice?• 

In reply, another well known 
transsexual, Michelle s. wrote: 

•you are what you are. Choices come 
into play when you decide what you are 
going to do about it. In that light you 
have a choice to make. I would think 
that your desire is to be female and not 
to be ts right?• 

I replied: 

•The choice is, whether to proceed or to 
continue, in some fashion, your present 
existence (You are the only one who can 
say what needs to be done), and what is 
acceptable to you. From your point of 
view there is no choice, so no doubt 
there IS no choice, you have to follow 
your road to its resolutioo. Apparent
ly, where you are now, that resolution 
seems to be SRS ••• but perspectives can 

change. It is your choice as to when 
and whether to proceed, and you will ask 
yourself many times this question: 'Did 
you make the right choice or not?~ 

. . Are we making the right choice? Is 
it in fact a choice at all? For many 
transsexuals and transvestites, the 
quest ion of choice comes back to haunt 
us again and again from friends, family, 
those we care about, even casual 
acquaintances, but probably no-one more 
so ~han our own consciences. I made a 
choice, .a choice for life, only after 
ex~austing the other optioos - options 
which demanded that I try to fit in. TWo 
broken marriages and five fatherless 
children attest to how well that worked. 
Many other transgendered people have 
been forced to make similar •choices•. 
Shortly after the above question was 
pos~, Carole went on to become a woman. 
She is one of the few people r've met in 
the gender community who I felt was 
really making the right •choice-. She 
took her change in stride and at last 
r~port was very successful and happy 
with the results. 

Do we have a choice? Everyone has 
to answer that for themselves. 

WHAT I'VE LEARNED PROM 3,000 
'mANSSEXUALS by Dr. Leo W0ll11an 

(The following article was forwarded to 
us by one of Dr. Wollman's patients who 
received it from his office. Although 
It obviously appeared in print, we were 
unable to locate the source which was 
not credited on the copy we received) 

In 1975, an obstetrician named Leo 
Wollman suffered a silent heart attack. 
Then, just about all his fellow 
obstetricians had burned out from their 
long hours of work - dying before their 
time. 

Two years later, at the age of 63, 
Wollman decided to quit obstetrics, 
devote himself full time to psychiatry -
and focus on his long-standing interest: 
the care and counseling of transsexuals 
as they prepared for surgery. This was 
initially sparked by Dr. Wellman's 
election to the Board of Directors of 
the International Society of Scientific 
Study of Sex and his subsequent friend
ship with Dr. Harry Benjamin. Dr. 
Benjamin is known as the founder of the 
field of counseling transsexuals and was 
Christine Jorgenson's doctor. He has 
treated more transsexuals than anyone 
else in the world. "-~·A:Jr.1~· i. ' c_/) _ 

l.F.O.E. 
P.0.BOX367 

Wayland, MA 01778 

~THE 
fUNINVITED 
DILEMMA 
A Question of Gender 

by Kim Elizabeth Stuart 



t0,f AJo//NJA~ - (: ... · ~ 
over the last 28 years, I've 

treated more than 3000 transsexuals -
celebrities like Christine Jorgenson, 
and Renee Richards and anonymous 
computer programmers, millionaires and 
welfare cases, blacks and whites and 
Asians, a 15 year old girl and a 66 year 
old man. 

r've learned quite a bit from these 
people. TO begin with, I've learned who 
they are - and who they aren't. 

The true transsexual is quite rare. 
There are probably no more than 50,000 
of them in the U.S. today. They are 
people with true gender role confusion. 
They are uncertain about whether they 
are male or female, and uncomfortable 
with their physical sex organs. They 
feel at odds with both their social role 
and their identity, or self-perception. 
These sensations are present quite early 
in life. 

(Example: A teenager might say •r 
can see my penis, but I don't feel like 
a boy•) 

While 90 percent of my transsexual 
patients have been males, I believe the 
actual ratio in the population is closer 
to 50-50. 

(Factors: Fewer female trans
sexuals •come out of the closet•, be
cause of greater social, familial and 
economic pressures. And the female-to
male ope rat ion is considerably more 
expensive than male-to-female surgery) 

In either case, the procedure is 
long and costly. A male MTF transsexual 
must undergo at least two years of 
hormone treatment (pills and/or 
injections - $10,000*) 

.•• and six months** of therapy by 
either a psychiatrist, psychologist or 
therapeutic social worker (minimum 
$1000) 

... and electrolysis to remove 
facial and body hair costs $5000* 

••• and the surgeon will charge 
about $6000*** 

••• and hospital costs can run up 
to $4000. TOtal at least $26,000. 

The FTM case involves similar costs 
for hormone treatment and therapy, but 
surgery is far more extensive. It re
quires a series of four separate 
procedures, spaced out over one year or 
longer ••• one operati_on to remove the 

/3 

breasts... a second to remove the 
uterus... and two procedures to con
struct a prosthetic penis. The surgery 
alone will run $35,000, and hospitaliza
tion ••. another $20,000. Total cost at 
least $66,000. 

Transsexuals often act as transves
tites, people who enjoy dressing up in 
the opposite gender's clothing. In 
fact, there is a pre-operative period 
(of at least two years) during which a 
transsexual male must dress, act and 
work as a female to ease the persons 
transition prior to surgery. 

At the same time, however, many 
transvestites are NOT transsexuals. 
They are, rather, men in dresses who 
thoroughly enjoy being men in dresses. 

While pre-operative transsexuals 
may engage in bisexual behavior, I have 
rarely found them to be committed homo
sexuals, a much larger and quite 
distinct group. (to state one obvious 
difference, homosexual men want their 
male organs) It is far more common to 
find transsexuals engaged in hetero
sexual activity - often within a 
marriage - to try to convince themselves 
they are •normal•. 

common practice: A transsexual 
male will prefer sex with the female on 
top, while fantasizing that he is the 
woman and the woman is a man. 

The generally held theory among 
professionals (except for a few hold
outs) is that transsexuals are created 
by hormonal and intra-uterine events, 
and not by some psychiatric problem. 

Most likely scenario: A male fetus 
is exposed to an excess of female 
hormones while in the womb (or vice
versa) which we think is caused by a 
hormonal change in the mother. This 
change is not enough to cause a 
miscarriage, but enough to alter his/her 
gender development and sexual behavior. 
(A few doses of fertility drugs could 
not produce such an abnormality. It 
would require a chronic exposure 
throughout the pregnancy). 

This theory is borne out by inter
views with adult transsexuals, who re
call their gender confusion as early as 
the age of three, the dawn of memory. 

As young boys, they typically disliked 
all violent games and other conventional 
male activity. 

As a result, it is clear to me that 
psychotherapy alone cannot •cure• a 
transsexual. The compulsion to change 
genders is incredibly strong. It can 
overcome the pull of marriage, father
hood, or a hitch in the Marine corps. 

As a psychiatrist I have no 
illusions of changing a transsexual. I 
help people sort out their feelings, and 
try to prepare them for their new life 
to come. In nine of 10 cases, I even
tually refer them to surgeons. (In a 
small minority of cases, I believe a 
person is not emotionally equipped to 
handle the change.) 

And what else have I learned? 
> The need for tolerance. Trans

sexuals are not queers or freaks. They 
are people with feelings. As a group I 
have found them to be sensitive and 
highly intelligent. Aside from their 
gender confusion, they are no more like
ly to engage in aberrant behavior than 
the general population. There is simply 
no reason to shunt them aside. 

> Gender isn~ everything. Some 
transsexuals enter surgery with the fear 
(or hope) that a gender change will 
alter their personalities in the pro
cess. But it doesn't. If a male 
transsexuals is a slob before the 
operation, she'll be just as messy as a 
woman. The same dynamic applies to 
adventurers, good samaritans, and 
schizophrenics. (Moral: People are far 
more than their genitals). 

* * * 
Dr. Leo Wollman is a Brooklyn 

psychiatrist and endocrinologist who 
exclusively treats transsexuals. 

* * * 
* Although this figure may have been 
accurate for New York City when this 
article was written, a more typical 
program locally runs $50 to $120 per 
month for hormaies plus quarterly visits 
to the endocrinologist with blood tests 
or about $200 per visit for a total of 
about $4200. Presently, most 
electrolygists locally charge about $60 
per hour - the typical male beard may 
require over 300 hours to clear or 
$1800o+. This easily could be the MTFs 
largest expense. 

/~ 

** Most programs require a m1n1mum of 
one year therapy with a primary 
counselor, plus six months with a second 
therapist to provide a second opinion -
depending on the qualifications of the 
therapist expect to pay from $30 to 
$150 per hour session with an average 
being in the $75 range. In reality , 
locally the $1000 figure given by or. 
Wollman is probably reasonable unless 
other problems are presenting. 

*** currently $6000 for the surgeon iD 
on the low end. Due to varying 
techniques and restrictions on 
malpractice, the TS willing to go abroad 
may be able to pay as little as $3500 or 
as much as $40,000 in some US Clinics. 
Most surgeons currently charge $10,000 
to 12,000 for the M'IF. Hospital charges 
again are on the low end and can run as 
high as $20,000. In view of these 
changes, although under the right 
circumstances a program may still be 
completed for about $25,000, a more 
typical cost for the MTF is more likely 
$35 - 40,000. Figures given above for 
the F'.I'foll are still largely accurate. 

A hit1h-school pr incipal called up the mother or 8 teen
at1e boy and asked her lo come to his oHice to discuss 

.. a serrous _ mailer . "We can 't seem to control your 
son . . the principal explained. " Today he came to school 
we.~rrnt1 a lo-. -cul dress and lacy panty hose." 
.. ~ell . don't_ blame it ~n me '" the boy's mother snapped. 

H I ve told hrm ?nee. I ve told him a thousand times not 
to wear hrs rather s clothes!" 

wit was horrlblc . .. thne •- bfs nwn brob In, 
knodlnt nw out .... ncl I ...U up llke lhh. ,. w 



The The 
New 
Woman 
Caucus 

Second 
Annual 

New 
Woman's 
Conference 

present• 

SEPTEMBER 1oth-13th,1992 
ESSEX, MA 

for more information, or if you 
have any questions, write or call: 

NEW WOMAN CAUCUS 
Ms Christina Young 
P.O. BOX 367, 
Wayland, MA 01778 
(617) 894-8340 or 899-2212 

(F AX)899-5703 

In the area of gender dyspho
ria, there is a clear and unambiguous 
"rite of passage" which separates 
the seeker from the changed. 
This rite of passage in M-F and F-M 
genderal/sexual change is achieved 
with sexual reassignment surgery 
(SAS) . Based on curr~ntly a~cep~ed 
Standards of Care (in con1unct1on 

with the PSMll!-R and medical prac
tice), the SAS point of reference pro
vides the new woman or the new 
man with a definable life embarka
tion point. 

This "rite of passage" and 
ensuing life perspective, problems, 
and post operative learning can be 
shared in a setting of harmonious 
unfolding. Precisely this outcome was 
achieved with awesome results in 
the first New Woman's Conference 
held in Essex, MA in 1991 . 

All post-operative (SRS) 
former M-F transsexuals are invited 
to attend this "rite of passage" at the 
Second Annual New Woman's Con
ference. 

EXTRA! EXTRA! 
SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY TO rllE 
TllANSGENDEIUS'T AND HELP 
USKEEPYOUINFORMEDOF 

WHAT'S HAPPENING ON THE 
CROSSDRESSINC SCENE IN 

UPSTATE NEW YORK! 

BETTER YET ••• JOIN ro1c AND 
GIVE YOURSELF A PART OF THE 

ACTION! 

Names 

SoclalN ..... 1 

Adclreu1 

Cit)', State, Zlp1 

TGIC 
PO Boss~ 

Al~,NT usu 

ACCEPT ME 
by Larry s.  

I am I 
Do not change me 

condem me 
nor put me down 

Accept me for What I am 
No ••• you need not agree with me 

Ellt accept me 
For I am total in being 

I have my faults 
I have my guilts 

a.it that is who I am 
Perfect I will never be 

Allow me to be uninhibited 
Do not pressure me into feeling 
What I do not feel 

Accept me when I am flying high 
As I have accepted you 
When you are flying high 

Do not put me down ••• nor make 
me feel unhappy about me 

I am I 
and I like being what I am 

Me. 

R 0 G ER' 8 N 0 T E B 0 0 K (#60) 

by Roger E. Peo, Ph.D. 

Thls ls my 60th column. As I look back 
over the toplca I have written about In the 
past tlve years the moat Important were those 
that dealt with relationships. This month's 
column ls baaed on a conversation one ot my 
faithful readers had with his wlte about his 
croaa-dresslng. To the beat ot his ability 
he recorded her exact words In his personal 
Journal. He has graciously allowed me to use 
some of her words as the basis tor this column. 

The remarkable thing about this woman's 
feelings la that they are the same as those 
reported to me nearly 1 o years ago when I 
did my study of wives ot croH-dressers. Her 
emotions are a composite of what I have heard 
many other women say and expreH tar better 
than I could what many women feel about 
their partner's croaa-dreHlng. 

•Had I known ot your deep-down desire to 
be a woman before our marriage, I would not 
have married you. I am a very feminine 
person who la thankful she la a woman and 
takes delight In her feminine sexuality. 
Sexually I desire a man who rejoices ln his 
maacullnlty, who loves me because I complete 
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his maacullne aspirations and not because he 
has a need to take over my femininity which 
belongs to me and not to him. You should 
know that I fantasize and dream about such 
a relationship. 

"I must tell you that I reel deprived ot 
such a relationship which ls something I desire 
Intensely. When we make love I must close 
my eyes and Imagine my lover to be such a 
one aa that because when I look at you I 
know you are wishing you could become me, 
that you are ateallng my womanhood. 

"I too love to wear beautiful feminine 
underclothes but I will never again do ao 
when you are around because I have the 
feeling that It ls my clothes you are desiring 
and not me. You have stolen these things 
from me and I can now only eJ\loy them when 
I am apart from you. 

"I know that you can not help yourself. 
God knows you did not choose to be the way 
you are . Mostly you are tender toward me, 
considerate and loyal. You are hard-working, 
lntelllgent, thoughtful and have many 
admirable qualities . But because ot your 
unfortunate unhappiness with your mascu
llnlty you are not the man I want. You think 
you are temlnlne and Indeed there Is a 
feminine aide to you as there Is to every 
human being but you are a very mascullne 
person In your day-to-day llvlng In spite of 
your wlah to be a woman.• 

The sad part ·or this story Is that both ot 
these people have spent a lltetlme with this 
obstacle blocking and frustrating their dally 
llves. Our sexuality Is such an Intimate 
part ot ourselves that when Its expreaalon 
Is Inhibited there Is a posslblllty tor anguish 
and frustration. 

It you have aomethlng you would like me to 
write about or have a rebuttal, write me at 
P.O. Box 4887; Poughkeepsie, NY 12802 or call 
(914) 482-7466. All communications are 
confidential. fllay 1 o, 19901 

fThls column may be reprinted ln any non
profit organization's newsletter ao long as my 
name and address appear In the reprinted 
version. All others must obtain written 
approval from me.J 



GAINING SUPPORT AND ONOmsrAND!R; wrm 
OOR FAMILIES by Wendy  

(Reprinted from the Feb/Mar 1992 
RHAPSODY newsletter of Transpitt in 
Pittsburgh.) 

one of my close transsexual friends 
called me in tears today and told me her 
father was demanding that she stop all 
her hormone therapy and submit to 
counseling and evaluation by a 
psychologist he would choose. FUrther
more, in the event she did prove to be a 
transsexual he then would expect her to 
get out of his life . How strong a 
father's feelings of shame and 
embarrassment must be for him to deal 
with his child with such ruthless 
insensitivity. I wonder if he would 
make the same demands on a child with 
something like epilepsy? But this is 
typical of what happens to transgendered 
persons when they finally reveal the!r 
feelings to their family or friends. 

It has been my experience, as well 
as the experience of many of my trans
gendered friends, that our closest 
family demands an empirical explanation 
of why we are gender conflicted and how 
we became this way. They demand a 
•medical• answer from us, something that 
they can somehow make fit into their 
perception of themselves and the world 
around them. They want something they 
can give their friends to explain this 
embarrassment that has befallen them. 
This demand for an answer is not unlike 
what most of us have struggled with all 
of our lives. However the transgendered 
pe r so n who i s f i n a 11 y t r y i n g t o 
communicate their feelings to their 
family, probably has come to the real
ization that why they are the way they 
are is irrelevant to them and they ally 
want to be accepted in the transgendered 
behavior they feel comfortable and happy 
with. After a life time of frustration 
trying to fit into the packaging they 
were born with, and finally realizing 
how they have to deal with their gender 
conflict, they are further frustrated by 
a family demanding something no ale can 
possibly give. 

·res. I lulow )'Oii -• OIJ1 ... m the boys. tflat's why 
the *PltlCl on Y""' COiiar womes ,,.. " 

This explanation of transgendered 
behavior is to try to help family and 
friends of the transgendered person to 
understand what has happened to this 
person to make them behave in such a 
seemingly bizarre way. To help family 
and friends understand that this 
person's behavior and feelings are not 
something that can be changed and that 
rejection and exile are not what they 
want or deserve. The most important 
reason though is to make them aware of 
the support available to them and that 
their feeling, fears and embarrassment 
are not unique. This is the best ex
planation I can make based on the most 
current research and theories available 
at this time. It is not measured with a 
blood test, nor will it provide a means 
to measure the extent of a persons' 
transgendered feelings. It is however 
what current understanding of the 
medical and psychological community in
dicate to be true of transgendered per
sons, and it is presented here only to 
help the family or friends of such a 
person to understand them. 

It is currently believed that much 
of who we are is predetermined at birth. 
These parts of each of us can not be 
changed. They are the essence of who we 
are and how we feel about ourselves. 
Much study has been given to how we 
arrive at our sexual preferences and 
parallels can be drawn wi~h our feelings 
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of gender identification. current 
medical research is just beginning to 
provide tangible evidence, with certain 
brain studies, that homosexual men have 
a smaller hypothalamus than heterosexual 
men. It is further believed that 
genetic keys exist which at some point 
in each of our prenatal developments 
unlocked the chemistry that tells each 
of us who and what we are . The 
important one here being male or female. 
Other things such as sexual preference, 
creativity, aptitudes, common sense, all 
our likes and dislikes may also be the 
result of some random chemical choice of 
which we had no control. The time may 
come when parents can create children 
exactly as they wish. This would be 
when all the genetic keys are found and 
understood. For now it ·s mostly a 
matter of chance though, or perhaps the 
choice of God, and all we can do is hope 
for the best. 

For most of us this genetic 
chemistry sets off a chain of events 
that makes everything line up with our 
physical selves. A child having a 
penis, feels that it is male, and is 
only sexually attracted to persons with 
a vagina. Or a child having a vagina, 
feels it is female and is only sexually 
attracted to persons with a penis. In 
the transgendered person this chain of 
events creates an unexplained result. 
A child having a penis, feels that it is 
female, or a child having a vagina feels 
that it is male. There do seem to be 
degrees of how intent these transgender
ed feelings are and these children often 
spend their lives trying to change their 
conflicting feelings in order to fit the 
feelings of the majority. 

Rarely do these attempts produce 
satisfactory results. Most gender 
conflicted people discover that they 
find comfort from this conflict through 
crossdressing in a partial or complete 
fashion. There people are transvestites 
and can be classified by how completely 
and how often they cross dress. A small 
percentage of gender conflicted people 
are at the extreme end of this discom
fort spectrum. This is the transsexual 
who displays transvestite behavior but 
can only achieve eventual gender comfort 
and happiness through hormone therapy 
and living full time in the gender roll 
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in .which they feel they belong. usua l ly 
this leads to sex reassignment surgery 
for. these ~ew~ The procedure br i ngs 
their body in line with what their mind 
is telling it. In both the transvestite 
and transsexual it seems that the mind 
is high~y resistant to changing its 
perception of gender . Therefore, it 
must be understood then that the gender 
conflicted person can no more change 
their feeling of gender than the non 
mu~ical person could be expected to 
write a symphony. conversely, asking 
the gender conflicted person to live 
with their conflicting body is like 
asking Beethoven to life without music. 

This person in your life probably 
does not expect you to welcome this 
behavior or change, but they probably do 
hope for some level of acceptance and 
understanding. What they do not deserve 
is rejection, denial and exile. You, of 
course, never wanted a transvestite or 
transsexual in your family or life but 
nonetheless are facing the problem of 
having one. Again I think the analogy 
of the epileptic person is a good one. 
such a person might be considered a 
problem and an embarrassment. Should 
they be rejected and hidden away for 
simply not being like everyone else? Of 
course not. You both may need to look 
at and understand each other's feelings, 
fears and expectations. You both may 
need to talk with each other and explain 
exactly how you feel. You both may need 
to listen to each other and hear exactly 
what the other has to say. This is a 
two way street. Neither party has the 
right to expect any change of feelings 
or behavior on the part of the other. 
Listening is probably going to be the 
only way to keep a valued relationship 
intact. We want you to realize that 
your situation is not unique and that 
you are not alone just as we have dis
covered that we are not unique or alone 
either. 

SNElUNG 
TEMPORARIES® 

l •C f'n'"' f>f 5 ,.,... 11 , ..., Q 1 n c:i Y•• '• •nQ i n ~ 

Bob Prentiss Assoc , Inc 
1321 Central Ave •Albany, New York 12205 

15181 459 2444 •FAX 15181 459.5534 



CLASSIFIEDS: 

POR RENT: 2 bedroom, living room, large 
kitchen with W/D hook-up. Newly 
remodeled, no pets. First floor, 
central Ave. location in "Gender secure• 
House . $450 per month plus utilities. 
434-0851. 

CASTIWAYS WANl'IDll: Thinking of purging 
or maybe just clearing out the never
wear items in your wardrobe to make room 
for the new spring fashions? Give your 
sisters first shot at those unwanted 
hard to find large sizes. Drop off your 
packages anytime at 146 Central Avenue, 
Albany. packages must be left under the 
inside stairs and must be marked •roR 
TGic•. Please, no junk, and clean 
clothes only. 

YOU ARE INVITED! TO a PARK LANE jewelry 
party. At the club room, 146 central 
Avenue, Albany, Thursday night June 4th 
1992 at 8PM. Janet Benham, a Park Lane 
hostess will be showing us their line of 
GORGEXJUS jewelry, and demonstrate scarf 
techniques. Plan to join us for.a 
evening of fun! come dressed if 
possible. 

INREMATIONAL IHXllURES: The following 
informational brochures are now 
available from The Albany Gender 
Project, 188 Lancaster Street, Albany, 
NY 12210. 
* FINDIOO llolPlDYMENI' / TRANSITION $3. 00 
* THE OOMPLETE MAKEOVER $5 • 00 
* BBs·s SERVIOO GENDER COMMUNITY $3.00 
* ALBANY GENDER PROOECT - DRAFT $3. 00 
* START YOUR OWN GENDER GROUP $3.00 
* ORIGINAL POllolS & FICTION $5.00 
* INFDRMATION FDR FEMALE 'ID MALF.s $3.00 
* SEXUAL REASIGNMENT PROVIDERS $10.00 

(new - lists clinics and details of 
surgery) 

* GENDER DYSPHORIA/FINDIOO HELP $10/100 
(an informational brochure ~ou c~n 
leave for helping professional s 
offices) 

RAP GROUP: TGIC hosts a rap group every 
Thursday night from 8 to 10 PM come and 
chat. Meet others. Let your hair down. 

. 

POT LOCI DINNERS: The thirteenth of 
every month, TGIC will be hosting a pot 
luck dinner I social. Bring your 
culinary favorites and join us for an 
exceptional meal! No cover. 

CALANDAR: 

19 

RffiULAR MEETIOOS: 
second saturday Each Month 

Mother Eve·s . 
Schenectady &>CIAL 9PM 

EVery Thursday 
CLUB RCXJ-1  
Albany RAP GROUP 8-lOPM 

CLUB CABERET, 77 central AV. 
Albany &>CIAL 10-12PM 

13th of each mcnth (floating) 
Dish to Pass I Pot Luck Dinner 
CLUB Rcx:x-1 . 

7PM. 
Every S.mday: 

Tea Dance at Rage-369 Central 
EVeryone welcome $6.00 cover 

6 - 9 PM 

SPECIAL EVE.NI'S: 
June 4, 1992 Park Lane Jewelry 
Party - CLUB ROOM 8PM 

June ? Liza Minelli comes to the 
Knickerbocker Arena ... anyone 
want to get a gang together? 
coordinator needed 

July 10, Ann Margaret comes to 
the Star light Music Center ... 
anyone want to get a gang 
together? coordinator needed 

MME. PIRIE'S INC. 
'}amiu Coud 5 .£in9nu .:£1'.op. [Jnc . 

" WHERE FITTISU •tAKt; '4 THE DWt' ERES!'t: 

T&LEPHON& 

1:1181434·2tl00 
ll:l:I ! 'E~'TRAI. A\"E. 

ALDA~"\'. S .Y . 12206 

- TV/TS Tapestry (magazine 4 t i mes 
$40.00 per year) IPGE PO eox 367, 
Wayland, MA. 01n8. 

- TRANSVESTITES AND TRANSSEXUALS: 
'l'OWARD A ftll!IORY OF aQSSGENDERED 
BBBAVIOOR 1988 by Dr . Richa r d 
DOctor. fro11 Il'GE $29.95. 

- 'l'RB TRANSVESTITI AND BIS WIPE Dr . 
Virginia Prince through Il'GE. 

- MY llUSIWI> lll!ARS llY aDDll!S Dr. Peggy 
J. Rudd. iwailable through IFGE. 

- 'DIE 'DtllYFS'!"N. l'lllHllll!IDt Dr. Harry 
Benja•in available at ao•e 
university libraries. 

- TRANSPORMATIONS: aosBDRBSSERS AND 
TBOSB WBO LOVB TBBll Marriette 
Pathy-Allen frcm IfGE ........ 

CHOICES COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
Lablan/GllJI N/frmatloe 

ARLENE S. ISTAA. C.S.W. C.A.C. 
PAUL G. POSTIGLIONE. C.S.W. 
MOONHAWK RIVER SIONE, B.S .. Ph.D. CANO 

(518) 355 • 9921 I (518) 462 • 5016 
266 Delaware Avenue. Delmar. New Yol1c 12054 

.A.,.." · w 
Takg a walk on the WiklsideJ 

Inc. 
AJ1ttnCW'ltckvWon 

Imported corscucs, Heels (sizes 8-1 4) 
Dcrtll2blcnd make-up, Wigs, Lingerie, Videos, 

Make-overs and morel 

And NOW ... A CD Club 
offering overnight 

accommod2tion en femme 

Serving the cross-dresser since 1988 

429C Dundas Street East 
(416) 864-0420 

In the heart of downtown Toronto 

Say YES to Yourself 

~IOU!! l~TIClf CDft'AC!' 
'ICIC 

ro Box 13604 
Albany, NY 12212- 3604 
Phone: ( 518) - 436- 4513 

10 JOIN: 

~r-na....,t~e-Na=-me~-~--~----
~ ~ ): "'llnOW,,_ _________ _ 

Address - -
City St _ _ zip __ 
Phone 
can we_c_a ... 1 ... 1-yo_u_,?,,..-fil~N------
Best time to phone? 
Who should we ask f.-o .... r-=-1-_-_-_-_-_:-_-_-_-_ 

special interest in group? 
If 80 What is it? 

care to tell us a little about yourself? 

use aeperate pacJe If mre room la needed 

I'd like to assist the growth of TGIC 
and the gender 111ovement by helping out 
in the following areas: (please check 
aa aany as you have interest in) 

PUblic 81ucation 
Reaeerch -
PoliticiT 
NeWaletter-
PUnd Raiser 
Big Sister -
other -

Media Appearances 
Planning -
Peer aipP)[t 
Club Leader81il.p 
Shopping GU ide -
PUblic Relat!Ona_ 

Although I would like to participate 
actively in our club, 11y preaent 
situation doea not allow for auch 
activity (Its Olt we underatandl __ • 

All inforution you give ua ia held in 
strictest confidence, no publishing or 
distribution of our 111ellbera infor1111tion 
or release of inforaation ia 
authorized. InforMtion ia for club uae 
only . 

IBBRllIP: 

- Newsletter only (six isaues) $2Soo 
- ltetive Member (voting) 35.00 
- CoUples Hellt>erahip 40.00 
- Key Club (storage, and private uae. of 
facilities) ($35.00 I ao) $420.00 I year 
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